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🔥Crisis?🔥

The Trump Adm Intends to Go Ahead & Add Citizenship
Question to Census In Defiance of the SCOTUS Ruling
Prohibiting Them From Doing So

RUs with links to infamous troll farm arrested in Libya

BVI is home to more than 400k COs that hold $1.5T in
assets #TOC
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🔥Crisis2🔥

One PO box can be the home to thousands of shell companies from around the world.

Hundreds of lawyers, accountants, & company agents work from buildings dotted

around the main island of Tortola. In the BVI, the wealth passes through almost

without a trace. 

Get it?

🔥Crisis3🔥

Dershowitz v. Boies: Jeffrey Epstein case unleashes war between two legal Goliaths

Anyone with more than 30,000 social media followers considered a celebrity,

advertising watchdog rules

Gambino boss Peter Gotti wants compassionate prison release

🔥Crisis4🔥
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China’s repression of the Uighurs began 10 years ago. Now their survival is at stake.

Drug syndicate stretching 'one third of the world' smashed open

Found in a container marked clothing:500 packages (each 500kg) “absolutely pure”

methylamphetamine, or ice.

🔥Crisis5🔥

Deutsche Bank Investment Bank Head Ritchie Leaves in Revamp

RenTech Has Been Pulling Money From Deutsche Bank for Months

Hedge fund firm is said to move business to Barclays, BofA

Renaissance Technologies remains major client of Deutsche Bank #Mercer

🔥Crisis5🔥

WV coal tycoon dies in helicopter crash

Fugitive U.S. tech guru: Cryptocurrency is next Cuban revolution
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John McAfee, co-founder of McAfee Crypto Team and CEO of Luxcore and founder of

McAfee Antivirus, speaks during an interview in Havana, Cuba, July 4, 2019.

🔥Crisis6🔥

Sudan Power-Sharing Deal Reached by Military & Civilian Leaders

Members of a gang behind the biggest modern-day slavery network ever exposed in

the UK have been jailed.

Police believe more than 400 victims were put to work in the UK by the organised

crime gang.

🔥Crisis7🔥
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Trump’s flyovers could cost more than $2 million, and a Pentagon official said “would

cost the military well over $1 million.”

Internet explodes over Trump’s speech flub with 

#RevolutionaryWarAirportStories: ‘One if by sea, three if by air

Russia’s Bid to Win a Firmer Foothold in Ukraine Is Falling Flat

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-05/russia-s-bid-to-win-a-

firmer-foothold-in-ukraine-is-falling-flat

The Trump Administration Intends to Press Ahead in Efforts to Add Citizenship

Question to Census In Defiance of the Supreme Court Ruling Prohibiting Them From

Doing So. 

via @NYTimes

Trump Considering an Executive Order to Allow Citizenship Question …
Justice Department lawyers also told a judge on Friday that they would press
ahead with efforts to add the question, did not know yet what kind of rationale they
would put forward.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/05/us/census-question.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share

💰Bank of Cyprus & TeamTrump

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Bank of Cyprus & TeamTrump

Wilbur Ross led a group of US European investors to purchase a 
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$1.3B stake in Bank of Cyprus in July 2014

Cyprus is at the center of flows surrounding 
Brexit/2016TeamTrump Deripaska, Manafort, Rick Gates, NRA & 
so much moredallasnews.com/opinion/commen…

238 7:38 PM - Jul 5, 2019

226 people are talking about this

Cyprus is at the center of a circle of corruption surrounding Tr…
The country of Cyprus has a long history as a laundromat for dirty
money, particularly from Russia. Cyprus is referenced 530,937 times
dallasnews.com

Mexico asks United Nations to intervene on family separation by U.S. 

Mexico asks United Nations to intervene on family separation by U.S.
Mexico is calling on the United Nations to intervene to prevent the United States
from separating immigrant children and parents, the result of the Trump
administration’s “zero tolerance” immigration…

https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-essential-washington-updates-mexico-asks-…

The British Virgin Islands is home to more than 400,000 companies that hold $1.5

trillion in assets #TOC

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2019-07-03/the-bvi-s-struggle-to-

protect-its-dark-offshore-economy

💰Bellingham & The British Virgin Islands
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Bellingham & The British Virgin Islands

Sir Henry Bellingham is the former  UK FCO Minister for the 
Overseas Territories 2010 - 2012#PanamaPapers #BVI 
#TaxHavens #GlobalLandromat #TOC

58 5:55 PM - Jul 5, 2019

50 people are talking about this

Deutsche Bank Investment Bank Head Ritchie Leaves in Revamp

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-05/deutsche-bank-investment-

bank-head-ritchie-leaves-amid-overhaul

Dershowitz v. Boies: Jeffrey Epstein case unleashes war between two legal Goliaths

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article232312102.html

Members of a gang behind the biggest modern-day slavery network ever exposed in

the UK have been jailed.

Police believe more than 400 victims were put to work in the West Midlands by the

organised crime gang.

UK slavery network 'had 400 victims'
A judge said the gang was behind the most prolific modern-day slavery network
ever exposed in the UK.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-birmingham-48881327

An international drug syndicate stretching across one third of the world has been

dismantled with the arrest of four men, after half a tonne of ice was discovered

hidden inside a shipping container.

H/T @russellsieg
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Sydney drug syndicate stretching one third of the world smashed open
Strike Force Ferguson investigations culminated in the arrest of four men, including
one Canadian national in Sydney.

https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/drug-syndicate-stretching-one-third-of-the-world…

Two people with links to an infamous Russian troll farm have been arrested in Libya,

their employer, who has been put on the U.S. sanctions list, said on Friday.

Russians with links to infamous troll farm arrested in Libya
Get breaking national and world news, broadcast video coverage, and exclusive
interviews. Find the top news online at ABC news.

https://abcnews.go.com/Technology/wireStory/russians-links-infamous-troll-farm-arrest…

Fugitive U.S. tech guru: Cryptocurrency is next Cuban revolution

John McAfee, co-founder of McAfee Crypto Team and CEO of Luxcore and founder of

McAfee Antivirus, speaks during an interview in Havana, Cuba, July 4, 2019.

Fugitive U.S. tech guru: Cryptocurrency is next Cuban revolution
On the run from U.S. tax authorities, tech guru John McAfee puffs a cigar aboard
his towering white yacht in a Havana harbor and says he can help Cuba evade the
U.S. government too - by launching a c…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-cuba-usa-mcafee-idUSKCN1U028D

Gambino boss Peter Gotti wants compassionate prison release
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Gambino boss Peter Gotti wants compassionate prison release
For this Gotti, it’s time to say, “I’m sorry.” Peter Gotti, who picked up the reins of the
Gambino crime family from his dying brother...

https://nypost.com/2019/07/05/gambino-boss-peter-gotti-wants-compassionate-prison-…

RenTech Has Been Pulling Money From Deutsche Bank for Months

Hedge fund firm is said to move business to Barclays, BofA

Renaissance Technologies remains major client of Deutsche Bank #Mercer

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-05/rentech-has-been-pulling-

money-out-of-deutsche-bank-for-months

Anyone with more than 30,000 social media followers considered a celebrity,

advertising watchdog rules

Anyone with more than 30,000 social media followers considered a cel…
Anyone with more than 30,000 social media followers is now considered a celebrity
and subject to advertising rules, a watchdog has ruled in a landmark case.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/07/02/anyone-30000-social-media-followers-c…

Burying the Nakba: 

How Israel Systematically Hides Evidence of 1948 Expulsion of Arabs

Since early last decade, Defense Ministry teams have scoured local archives and

removed troves of historic documents to conceal proof of the Nakba
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Burying the Nakba: How Israel systematically hides evidence of 1948 e…
Since early last decade, Defense Ministry teams have scoured local archives and
removed troves of historic documents to conceal proof of the Nakba

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium.MAGAZINE-how-israel-systematically-…

WV coal tycoon dies in helicopter crash

https://www.wvnstv.com/top-stories/wv-coal-tycoon-dies-in-helicopter-crash/

Internet responds to Trump’s speech flub with 

#RevolutionaryWarAirportStories: ‘One if by sea, three if by air

Well done @chunkled 👋👋👋

Internet responds to Trump’s speech flub with #RevolutionaryWarAirp…
President Donald Trump had an accidental flub while reading his Fourth of July
speech on the teleprompter. According to Trump, the U.S. Army, which was
founded in 1775 protected the country by shutti…

https://www.rawstory.com/2019/07/internet-responds-to-trumps-speech-flub-with-revol…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

The Dodo
@dodo
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These guys found a deer trapped in a frozen river and brought 
him into their house to warm him up 

36.5K 4:00 PM - Jul 2, 2019

9,971 people are talking about this

⬛#Cubism⬛

♦ 🔳🔹🔳🔸🔳♦ 🔳🔹🔳🔸

#PAM #PAMFAM #Cubism

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#Cubism

Cubism arose in Paris between 1907 & 1914 principally out of 
the bold, imagination & creativity of Pablo Picasso & Georges 
Braque bored by traditional aesthetics & techniques.

Pablo Picasso
Factory, Horta de Ebbo, 1909

#PAM #PAMFAM #Cubism
100 10:01 PM - Apr 20, 2018

41 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳

Long weekends are delish! 

Enjoy! 

xoxo Karol
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @ThomasS4217 @thatmags

0:00

#NutShellReport

#ThePatriotTimes

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you.

July 5, 2019

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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